
Halcali, Baby Blue!
Oh~ baby blue! uh-oh-oh, uh-oh-oh-oh (x4)
Fu~ (let's go) fu~ (ah! let's go)
Fu~ (c'mon let's go) fu~ (ah!)
Wake up to a blue morning
Start of the weekend, normally i'd be makin' a racket
Though i like that boy, i can't stop thinkin' bout
It's not gonna mean he likes me back
He's got deepset features like ken hirai
And sky blue eyes like anzenchitai 
Even when he completely ignores me,
I can't forget him, at this rate i'll...
Lo.lo.lo.lo.lo.lo.
Lots and lots and lots of cheese! glimmering golden teeth
Stiffen up the body and do a back spin
With this flow let's go on galaxy express 9-9-9 
Too damn ill, doctor stop! you don't stop! 
A baby blue friday, eventhough the weekend's just starting!
Can't hide how i'm feelin', somebody help!
At this rate i'm gonna be lonely lonely
A baby blue friday, eventhough the weekend's just starting!
Can't hide how i'm feelin', somebody help!
At this rate i'm gonna be lonely lonely
How can i say, a bit more openly
How can i say, i need you, really
How can i say, it's true
How can i say, oh yeah!
Another blue morning
Start of the weekend, normally i'd be ready for takeoff
I love that boy so much
But that doesn't mean this time he's gonna love me back
I shouldn't forget,
The words he said when he left,
Even if i get my makeup perfect,
I can't smile even just to be polite, good bye.
Lo.lo.lo.lo.lo.lo.
Love and love and love and peace!
A spinning compact disc,
Heartbeat racing, help me please!
Feeling's all tight, breaking my heart you know?
Too ill, doctor said &quot;i can't stop&quot;
How can i say, more openly
How can i say, i need you, really
How can i say, it's true
How can i say, oh oh o~i oh!
When i near mr cool, it's a miracle
A neighborhood scandal, everything gets pink
Pink ja-ja-jack! getting ahead of the words. 
When it's just the two of us, i get flustered
Lost for words, dj! with a one and a two and a...big emotion
Play it, come again! feel it on the skin,
Flawless, you're just my type, but i got no chance
In his heart, i don't even exist.
It's like that yo! the rain comin' down yo!
A blue lure of tears (too much?) *5 it's like that yo! the rain comin' down yo!
A blue lure of tears
Feeling goes cold, (weeping), body goes cold (weeping) 
Good job! (ah!)
Raincheck on the promise, oh my god!
Eventhough i rushed out here, it's always like this
My baby maybe surreal and march to the beat of his own drummer
But he's my one and only!
Raincheck on the promise, oh my god!
Eventhough i rushed out here, it's always like this
My baby maybe surreal and march to the beat of his own drummer



But he's my one and only!
Fu~ (let's go) fu~ (ah! let's go)
Fu~ (c'mon let's go) fu~ (ah!)
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